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1.

)

Write the answer for each unit in separate sheet

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate full marks.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Unit:;13

Food Processinq and Food Preseruation

Answer any @ questions:

a) What rs SMR?

b) Write the difference between point prevalence and period prevalence.

c) What is endemic disease? Give an example.

d) Write the relation between incidence and prevalence.

Answer any two questions:

a) Describe 'epidemiological triad'? Give two examples of zoonotic disease.

b) Write note on MTP Act.

c) Briefly describe the 'biomedical concept' olhealth. Mention its linritation.

d) What are the ditl-erent levels of disease prevention? Describe the primary level of disease

prevention.

J. Answer any ry questions: lx8 = 8

a) Write the basic steps of case control study? Mention the difterences between case control

study and cohort study. 4+4:8

b) What are the aims of epidemiology? Mention the components of epidemiology. Write note on

health problems ofdeveloped and developing countries. 2+3+3 :8

(Turn Over)

2x2= 4

2x4=8
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Food Processins and Food Preservation

l. Answer any tlvo questions:

a) What do you mean by farmers lung?

b) Define pneumoconiosis?

c) What is DOTS therapy?

d) Why non-communicative diseases are referred as life st-vle disease?

2. Answ'er any two questions: 2x4 = 8

a) What are the common health hazards oceurs due to exposure to different chemicals in an

industry?

b) What are the fhctors affecting fertility?

c) What are the major interventions taken under RMNCHTA?

d) Define population pyramid. What are the uses r:l'population pyramid?

Answer any one question:

a) What are the ob.jectives of family planning? State the impact of binh rate and death rate on

demography. 3+5 = 8

b) What are the clinical types of diarrheal diseases? Write about the long term diarrheal

disease control program 4+4:8

2x2= 4

1+3 :4
lx8 = 8
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